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Tis the Season

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

From the Journalism Team: Taylor Hooks, Mohaganie Murray , Naomi Lowery
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Alumni Spotlight:
Nurse Gail
● What was your favorite class? My favorite class
was Ms. Canty’s Pt. Care Tech. Class
● When did you graduate? I graduated from Minor
High School in 1994.
● What street did you grow up on? I grew up on 5th
Street in Docena.
● What is your current job? My current job is School
Nurse at MHS.
● What is your educational background? My
Education includes: An Associate in Science from
Lawson State Community College, A diploma in Licensed
Practical Nursing from Bessemer State Technical
College. Prior to working for Jefferson County Board of
Education I worked in the Assisted Living, Nursing
Home, and Drug Treatment setting. I worked at an
Opioid Drug Treatment Center for 7 years prior to
School Nursing. In 1997 I joined Jefferson County Board
of Education. I worked for Crumly Chapel Elementary
School and Minor Community School prior to Minor
High School. I have been knowing a lot of the students since they started Kindergarten and have been blessed
to see them grow up.
● What is some advice you would give to students today? Always make sure that you are doing a job that you
LOVE!
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A Message From Mr. Eaton

Dear Minor High School Parents and Community,

As principal of Minor High School, it is my pleasure to welcome everyone back from another great year in Minor. We are all
excited to have students back in our classrooms and hallways filling them with energy and enthusiasm for learning. It is our
mission to help every child feel welcomed, connected, and a part of our Minor family. Additionally, we strive to challenge
each student to grow in his or her academic abilities and to be college and career ready by the end of four years. At Minor
High School, we have great teachers who spend hours planning and creating classroom activities to engage our students in
learning. Our teachers utilize research-based best practices and analyze academic data to determine current skill levels and
to set goals for growth and improvement. We believe that all students should graduate from high school prepared for the
demands of postsecondary education, meaningful careers and effective citizenship.
I am honored to serve as the principal of Minor High school. It is truly a privilege to be a part of a community where parents,
teachers and students care for each other and strive to build positive relationships that support academic and social growth.
Please feel free to contact me at 205-379-4750 or at keaton@jefcoed.com
Once again, welcome back! Let’s make it another great year at Minor High School! One Minor, Major Possibilities.
Sincerely,
Kalvin Eaton
Principal
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